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Widening ofRESPONSET BUDGET Home Buying CreditHoover's Brother-in-La- w Goes
On Trial Today, Liquor Charge

HUDI TELLS

OF NEW W TO

BREAK UP ATOM

TO COMMUNITY
Highway To
BeUpToday

delegation of Salem men, re

STAYS IflUCT, System Needs Great
presentatives ot the chamber ofE PLEASSERVlG commerce, yesterday conferred at
Portland with J. C. Alnsworth,
chairman of the state highway Change Says Hoovercommission, in regard to obtain
ing a S 0-f- roadway between 8a--Early Returns Indicate all

olem ana Oregon City. The details
of the discussion will be presented
at today's meeting of the commis

Gamrria ray now Used, Says
Science Leader; Gives

Credit to Anderson

Drive for Funds to Start
Today; Support Given

At Mass Meeting
Of $20,000 Sought Is

Forthcoming Here Addresses ConferenceHoover Messagesion at Portland.
The committee which conferred

with the commission ehalrman In On Problem; Group
To Make Study

To Congress to
Stress Finances

Many Groups of EmployesJ. T. Delaney new President cluded E. F. Slade, David W.
Eyre, William S. Walton and Har
ry N. Crain.

Electrons and Protons are
Knocked Loose With

Enormous Energy
Not yet Reported-Upo- n

Windishar States
Succeeding Haag; Other

Officers Elected
A number of Salem citizens are

expected to attend the Portland
meeting today along with repre-
sentatives from all communities KKW YORK. De 8 fAP)

l 4 x - t-o- i xl t V t v

, v 11 i:

Goal set by the Community Ser
Low Initial Payment

Urged; Good Risk
Chief Avers

along the east side highway be-- Professor Robert Andrews Milli- -vice committee in the drive to aid

WASHINGTON, Dee. 2 (AP)
Congressional members of both

parties trod-- path to President
Hoover's door today, most of
them to talk of delicate questions
probably to be dealt with in his
message to congress.

Much of the conversation cen-

tered upon banking, the visitors

tween Salem and New Era, where kan, whose ability as a scientistthe needy and unemployed here
this winter is $20,000, and Judg the wider highway is sought. has won him a Nobel prise, dis

closed today he and associatesing from first responses, this
amount will be raised. The sum have found a new way to smash WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (AP)

President Hoover tonight urgedis considered a fair estimate of the the atom.JAP1 OBJECTS TO reported. Senator Bulkley, demminimum sum to keep want and Heretofore, he explained, - thehunger from stalking through attack on the atom had been made
ocrat, Ohio, urged a revival of the
war finance corporation. Repre-
sentative Luce, republican, Masthe city.

that some way be found for men
to buy their homes on an easy in-
stallment plan free from "terms
and risks comparable to the cre-
dit extended by a pawnbroker."

with the cosmic, or alpha ray as"Pledges already received in the weapon. For two years, hov. sachusetts, counselled conservadicate that the goal will be reacn
The chief executive asked a

At one ot the largest and moat
enthusiastic mass meetings here
of persons interested in the Boy
Scout movement, the Cascade area
council decided against the cries
of dissenting factions and voted
not to reduce expenditures for
Scouting activities in the area of
Polk and Marion counties.

Thirty of the 68 men present
from the two counties pledged
themselves each to raise .$100 to
carry on the Scout program. The
drive for funds will be organized
today and tomorrow. The $3000
thus raised will pay off the $1200
deficit of the area and finance its
program until the end of the fis-

cal year in. June, 1932.
The! financial straits of Cascade

area, which have continued to be-

come more serious, of late had
given rise to agitation by certain
groups variously for the abolition
of scouting here, curtailing of ac

ever, he and Dr. Karl D. Anderson,
his collaborator at the Norman
Bridge laboratory, Pasadena,

ed provided those people who
have not yet been reached sub-
scribe in proportion to those who

tism in any liberalization of the
Federal Reserve bank rediscount
laws. This subject will be dealt
with in the coming message.

search for such a means in wel-
coming 1.000 delegates to his con

lElGUE'SPBOPOSiL

"Bandit Clause" and Time
I Limit for Withdrawal

Not Acceptable

have already turned in pledges, ference on home building and
home ownership.T. A. Windishar, financial chair

Calif., have been experimenting
with the gamma ray.

He explained gamma and cos-
mic rays were of the same classifi Addressing the opening sessionPOLICE TO ESCORTC. an Nest Ieavitt (riiit), irotlitr-in-Ia- w of President Hoover, will

man, said yesterday afternoon
Report is Desired
From Every Worker

he suggested that Installment
be tried today at Santa Monica on a liquor possession charge grow cation, but of decreasing energies

and added:
"Dr. Anderson has been work- -ing ont of his arrest November 0 with a sack containing 10 pints Manr nrofessional and business

purchase be applied to home upon
the same terms as fur coats and
radio with initial payments as
low as 20 per cent.

houses, as well as industries, haveof liquor in his hands. He was leaving the store of C. Ft. Dailey
(left), when the raid occurred. Leavitt said Dailey had handed 1 y NIBShim the sack when the latter saw officers coming, and he thus be There is a wide distinction be
came a "victim of circumstances." Dailey will be tried Decern
ber 7.

aUnreport from Tvery League of Nation, dTtfto" TltvZTlsource, and every effort will be lutlon, designed to bring peace ?ntt00ftVo
made to get a hundred per cent to Manchuria and another ln c "i'T"
check on the populace ln this mat- - Chairman Aristide Briand's dec- - mo e6rgjK;A ndBn
r" i.-- .i v ..v, to have the actual

tween homes and mere housing,"
Mr. Hoover said. "Those immor-
tal ballads. Home, Sweet Home,Will be Protected as Well
My Old Kentucky Home and The
Little Gray Home ln the West,th atom wlth theThe request is being made for clause" are unacceptable to mlBn af.ML HUDEREDITI gamma ray

As Controlled at U. S.
Capital, is Planeveryone to till out card, wbe- - Japan, it was announced today,

ther or not he or she is contribut- - The first objection is to the
were not written about tenements
or apartments . . . they never slagHe Bald so far the cosmic ray

has not been Isolated, but frominr to Community Service. condition In the resolution re--
Us action atoms

tivities, doing away with a paid
executive, and refusing of the sev-

eral districts to raise funds for
the central council.
Delaney Chosen
As New President

With the support of the prom-
inent men who attended the meet-
ing last night, this opposition was
effectively squelched. Among the
attendants were 20 members of
the American Legion, from Salem,
Sllverton and Monmouth.

J. T. Delaney was elected to

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (AP)The canvass will be completedBY ICY PHEDTCfiSE FACED T gardlng the o a proposed observations .Z7i7rscope
1 .ir.i I would have the effect of"tJTi?!1? C mmi",P: ing the protons at half the velo-- Unemployed marchers nearingas speedily as possible.

the capital with demands uponThe Salem fire department has
President Hoover and congress forof d he electrons atpledged a hundred per cent, with considers would set a time limit ft. T til. J. f.VIt unemployment Insurance will gaineach member offering a day's payWind From South BringingSeeks to Prevent Officers per month for the relief fund. the south Manchurian railway ; " their first impression of Washing-
ton from the police.s BwwaauChief Harry Hutton yesterday Dr. Millikan said that he had Long before they reach the DisHope for Relief; air

Schedules Halted
Of Empire From Voting

At Monday Meeting shared in the program of breakturned over the department a con-

tribution for December to the
succeed A. C. Haag as preslden

(Turn to page 2, col. 1)

tone, the other objection applies
to the wording of the bandit
clause.

Paragraph 2 of Chairman Bri--
trict of Columbia line, police will

ing up atoms, but that credit for meet the caravans, expected Sat
actual research belonged to Dr urday and Sunday. At the districtThe fund headquarters are and's declaration is unacceptable . AndersonSuit of R. W. Clancy, Empire line,. the police escort will be InPORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 2

(AP) Travel by land and by air

songs about a pile of rent re-
ceipts."
Committee Reports
Will Be Acted On

The delegates laid plans to-

night to divide into the 31 com-
mittees in which they have work-
ed for a year. Committee reports
already hare been prepared and if
approved will be made public

The president asserted flatly
tonight be believed the problem
of home building finance was the
weakest link in the nation's cre-
dit chain, and that "we have fair-l- y

creditably solved every other
segment of our credit structure,
more effectively" than this one.

"We have ln normal times,
through the savings banks. Insur-
ance companies, the building and
loan associations, and others, pro
vided abundant and mobile fi-
nance for 50 per cent of the coat
of a home through the first mort

maintained at the chamber of
commerce. creased. They will be allowedWOMAN PINNED IS Holding" corporation secretary, to

enjoin other officers of the com
it was muuuuceu, ua mo giuuuu
that it does not give Japanese
military officials sufficient lati

was hindered by the elements to to enter the city only over two
day but a shifting of the wind to ST INTS TO routes.tude to deal with bandits andthe south tonight gave some Every man of the capltol's poDODSON DENIES BIDpromise of relief.

pany from voting their sioca ai
the stockholders meeting called
for December 7, is scheduled to
come up in circuit court in Mult-

nomah county at 8:30 o'clock this
lice force will be available for duOVETURNSAUTO Sleet fell In most sections of ty Sunday and Monday. AU leave

HELP SOT CUIUSwestern Oregon during the" day, for-distric- t, park and capital po-

lice has been cancelled tor thosemorning. Clancy's case was aeiay--
FOR SIDLE PIM

other lawless elements.
Baron Shldehara, foreign min-

ister, therefore, was- - drafting a
counter ' proposal today, : rhieh
would follow the lines of Japan's
original demands.

The fifth paragraph of the
League council's resolution con-
tains a new point, it was ex- -

making highway travel hatardous.
Tonight, however, rain was fallSTATTON, Dec. 2 Wednesday ed yesterday. days.

The police will be instructed toing at Portland, Eugene, Rose-bur- g

and Sal m. Traffic over the protect the rights of the marchSanta Clans has discovered i
fountain of youth! With youthPacific highway, south from Port ers as well as to prevent any illePORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 2 ful hands this season at the high gal or undue demonstration by(AP) W. B. Dodson, manager plained, providing that if theland, was experiencing little trou-

ble, the Oregon State Motor asso chnnl mifhlnA ihnn. h vlll aAt
of the Portland chamber of com-- 1 Japanese evacuation wss not about his joy-bringi- ng task of re them.

Brigadier General Palham D.merce, today denied reports pub- - completed by the date of the neu

gage." he said. "But the definite
problem is not presented by thoe
who can find 50 per cent of the
cost of a home.
Low First Payment

ciation reported.
Airplane schedules at Swan Isl Glassford, superintendent of po

morning as Mrs. J. L. Siegmund in his complaint he alleges tnai
was on her way to town from her the officers were improperly qual-eount- ry

home, her car skidded on lfied and thus are not legal rep-th- e

slippery pavement and over- - reseutatives of the Empire stock-turne- d.

She was pinned under- - holders.
neath for some time. The first car Locally there were no develop-th- at

came along did not stop to menta yesterday in the Empire
offer her assistance. situation. The grand Jury recessed

Another car containing two jate Tuesday after listening for
men in the forest service stop- - nearly four hours to a number of
ped, removed her from the wreck witnesses who testified concerning
and brought her to the Stayton their knowledge of Empire's oper-hosplt- al.

She received a broken ati0ns. The grand Jury will resume

habilitating old toys to delight the
hearts of Salem children whosellshed at Albany that the Port-- tral commission's arrival, observ- -

land chamber was trying to ln- - rs of the commission should "re-- parents are unable to provide lice, said the marchers would be
allowed to parade if a permit were
obtained.

and were interrupted during the
day. Joe Smith, flying the east
bound Varney air line mail plane,

Is Chief EssentialiiJ .!LJ!l!:lm with a toy-lade-n Christmas. "Our chief problem ln flnaneee
(Turn to page 2, col. 1) The Sternberg saddle factory fit." r ifr.r.K relates to those who have an ear-

nest desire for a home, who have
a job and therefore possess sound:

was destroyed by fire at Albany
Sunday night. CLE WOOD KILLED

Japanese government con- - Puture craftsmen of America, na-tend- ed

today that this would set tjonal b0 machinists'time limit for Japanese with- - m ri.right arm and several bruises: n probe here Tuesday, TWO HIT CARS "It Is contrary to the policy of
the chamber to attempt to take aMrs. siegmund nas Deen empioy-il-A

at thA Rank of Rtavton for

character credit, but whose initial
resources run to only 20 or 25
per cent. These people would
willingly work and apply all their

drawal and therefore is unaccept- - , Christmas vacation, C. A. Gu-abl- e.

LArn .v. in.t,i.tn, ni nor.plant away from a community,
Dodson said. "The only exception US CAR LEAPS BANKdrlv,ns ln AA7Warehouse, Hay mlt the 40 boys in his classes toBUT HURT LITTLE rent and all their savings to gainto this policy is in a case where
a factory on its own volition has devote their shop hours to remak for themselves this independenceGo up in Blaze decided to move from a smaller Ml and security and social well-b- e

ing and redecorating old toys. To
which distributing organization
the toys will be given will be de

The accident occurred at the
turn Just above Arch Kimsey's
place on the Mehama road at
about the same place as the one,
lrmlali nlvht In which one

FAIRV3EW, Dec. 2. CleveNear Perrydale to a larger city. Then the Port-
land chamber, after first consult Wood, 45, farmer east of here,Two persons were reported

ing. Such people are a good risk.
They are the very basis of stabil-
ity to the nation."cided later by the boys.ing with the chamber ln the city was killed late Tuesday night

when the car ln which he was
struck by automobiles, but neither
was seriously injured, according The machines and tools are lnntinr woman met death and an- - PERRYDALE. Dec. 2 Five IS TUK The president recalled beforI ... i A anm. in which the plant is located, en-

deavors to induce the moving waiting, the boys are planning driving skidded off Terwilligerother younz woman ana a young hundrea ions 01 nay uu to statements filed at police head the delegates that every phase of
narativelv new I. L. waiaerman were injured. boulevard, Portland. Wood, withplant to locate here, thereby savquarters. I. E. Lepley, route three. to play their Santa Claus part. All

that is needed now is a large sup-- home buildings and ownership wan
warehouse at Tucker station near ing the concern to this region."reported that his automobile to be considered. He said hew A rtt TNCTOTJ TV, t ( kT ply of old toys, in any and all con- -knocked down a Miss Kent. 824

his nephew, Elmer Wood, and
Creed Luke, left here Tuesday to
attend the prire tight inNorth Commercial street, at Che-- Congressional dry leaders today dHions. As Is done by Salem tly

accepted the challenge men. the Future Craftsmen willMahatma GandhiRose is Held on
Felony Warrant

here were destroyed in a mid-
night blare here Tuesday night.

The fire was discovered about
10:30 o'clock, but had gained
aph headway that when the fire

meketa and Commercial streets
bumping her head. Luke and Elmer Wood were In-

jured, and were rushed to a
hospital. The trio were un

William Hill, 79 8 North 14th

hoped the results of these studies
would prove as beneficial and be
as widely broadcast as those ol
his child health conference.

He made but a passing mention
of his recent plan for a system of
home loan discount banks, and
said nothing of general economic
problems or of unemployment.

i . Suffering From
Cold and Fever

of the bold band of wets for a wora over ma oyn nuu mm mom
shwdown on prohibition this out as good and shiny as new.
session. But first must come the old

"Let's have it out' said Sen- - to7' Persons having toys to give
iitnr pnmh nt Triahn ihmnnn- - to this cause may deliver them at

street, suffered fracture of his
false teeth when he was struck der the car nearly three hours be-

fore passing motorists came toby a car driven by Roy Farrand
of the nrohlbition cause. Ue machine shop, between theroute three, at 12th and Court LONDON, Dec. 2. (AP) Ma their aid.

Mr. Wood is survived by his wiLeaders of both parties in the hiS chool and the county health

H. C. Rose of Salem, wanted apparatus from Sheridan a1""'?0
on felony warrant, was appre- - it was too late to save it. The
bended f the state police near firemen managed to keep a near-Portla- nd

yesterday, local state by warehouse from bursting into
police were informed. The war- - flames.
rant charges Rose with carrying The building and contents were
a loaded gun in an automobile, entirely destroyed. The origin of

Harry Esch, wanted along with the fire is not known, but i- - Is
Rose, was arrested here last thought tramps started It, as the

streets. Farrand stated that he
senate and house expressed their uprimni duuiuKO
willingness tn thresh out the con- - T boys will do the rest.

was blinded by the headlights of
another car.

dow, Rose, and two sons, Carl and
John. Charles Wood ot this place
is his brother. Cleve had lived

hatma Gandhi, India's nationalist
leader, who has braved the chill,
damp and fogs of London's weath-
er for the past week in his scanty
native costume, went to bed to--

troversy. All emphasised, how- -A. L. Dark, 61. 975 E street,
suffered a cut on his knee and ever, that the attention of the Ofif6rS LU ClCt here all his life.

was close to- - the Funeral arrangements have notweek. He was given into the cus-- 1 warehouse
tody of Portland officers. ' tracks.

Ight with a cold and fever.
He was exhausted from his la

injuries to his side when his car
was struck broadside by another
driven by Romeo Gouley of

new congress would be directed
principally to economic problems.

It was agreed any roll call
been made.Congress Seat

Body of Train's
Victim Sent For

Portland Burial
An evening train yesterday bor

Portlandward a coffin containing
the body of W. S. Sawtelle, 21.

bors at the Indian round table
would show the drys ln command.Brooks, at Summer and E streets. Elmer "Doby" Wood, attendedconference for which he came to

Gouley averred in his report of London several weeks ago. Before But all believed it would be bene-- I (AP) William N. Rogers of
he would go to bed tonight he in- - flcial to accede to pleas that mem- - I

Wakefield today was selected bythe accident that he was unable
Willamette university last year
and was one of the regular pitch-
ers on the Bearcats' championshipto stop his car on account ot wet isted on observing his usual per ber of be put on recordcongress a party eaucus as the democratic

Would Change Road Name
Black Cherries all Sold

Nut Growers at Meeting
Shooting Suspect Held

escaped Inmate of the Oregon statepavement. iod of evening prayer. on me issue. I candidate to fill the vacancy cans- -
Jji Just what form the chal- - u Dy tn death of Congressman

lenge to prohibition will be pre-- pietcher Hale ot the first New
hospital who on Tuesday night
was crushed to death by a Seatb- -

baseball team. Carl Wood, son of
Cleve Wood who was killed, at-

tended Willamette last fall and
had planned to return ln January.Prince of Wales sentea is uncertain. Tne anti-pr-o- Hampshire district.Late Sports ern Pacific train between Jeffer-

son and Madison streets. Burial
will be In that city, where a sis-
ter of Sawtelle, Mrs. Doris Bald

ai unionists are unorg iDiiia.Some of their leaders are rally-
ing behind a proposal for a refer-
endum on repeal.

MANY AT CONVENTION
EUGENE, Ore., Dec. 2 (AP) Northwest Sends Trees

Has Chill; Isn't
Serious, Stated

LONDON, Dec. 2 (AP) The

win, resides.
While hospital officials were inNut growers of Oregon, Wash-

ington and California gathered clined to believe Sawtelle comFor World's Christmas
CLEVELAND, Dec 2. (AP)
Robin Reed, Oregon welter-

weight, threw Ernie Arthurs of
Canada tn 87 minute and 80
seconds tn a feature bout tn
Lakewood tonight. Reed won
with a body slam.

Five Killed ashere today for the annual 'con-
vention of the Western Nut

TO "PARKS HIGHWAY"
EUGENE. Ore., Dec. 2 (AP)

A movement to change the
name of the Pacific highway to

the Pacific National Parks high-

way was started here today.

A resolution advocating the
change was adopted by unani-
mous rote at a meeting attended

Prince of Wales was forced to
stay indoors today because he was
suffering from a chili.

mitted suicide, no definite decision,
on the matter eculd be made. II
was not even learned which train
struck him, the 8:10 freight or the

Growers' association. More than Auto is Struck SEATTLE, Dee. 2. (AP)120 delegates were registered to town and village add a few car-
loads to the total.His condition was not serious, 8:35 Klamath passenger. Thenight P.. EVrn Troin Almost girdling the world. Chrlst- -

From Tacoma 20,000 trees wereit was authoritatively reported,
and no physicians' bulletins will WORCESTER, Mass., Dec. 2.Walnut culture, disease prob

shipped to Honolulu on the liner
mangled body was discovered by
occupants of a private car coupled
to the rear of the Klamath.

(AP) Gus Sonnenberg defeated
x--jr yuc oajj wreaUn frommM trfrefl and bolly

rmnmiTTu the rocky hills of the Pacificlems, marketing and costs were be issued. Lee Wyokoff in three falls herediscussed today. Tomorrow ses Maunawlll today, while practically
the same number were sent toThe prince's illness made it nec tonight, winning the first In 25:11 I (p) Dr. t. J. Tarasoff of Phoe-- Inorthwest today were en route by No inquest was held.slon will be devoted principally

by representatives of the Sacra-
mento, Calif., chamber ot com-

merce, the Oregon Pacific High-
way association, and members of

Manila late fa November.essary for him to cancel plans to
attend a naval inspection at witn a tnree quarters wnstioca nix. mt. Tarasoff and three oth-- rail ana water to tne norm, uum,

Small evergreens will moveto a study of filberts.
TWO CHARGES FACED

ana tne tmra in i:io witn aPortsmouth tomorrow. Princethe Highway and Tourist commit SHOPPING DAYS
TIL CHRISTMAS19George will substitute for him.EUGENE, Ore., Dec. 2 (AP)tee of the Eugene chamber.

series of flying tackles. Wyokoff
took the second in 7:50 with an
airplane whirl.

from the Pacific northwest ln
larger Quantities than ever to pro-
vide Yuletide atmosphere in thou-
sands of homes. Advance orders
Indicate that close to 200 carloads

Ray A. Miller, suspect ln theu The matter will be taken up
with the highway commissions of shooting of Kramer Deal, Flor Astoria Schools I HOPe IM

NOT A FUft

ers. all men, were killed here to-- 6381 we8t- - .
night when the physician's auto-- Thousands upon thousands of
mobile was struck at a grade young fir trees from the evergreen
crossing by an eastbound southern forests of Washington and Oregon
Pacific train. e being shipped to the south

Two ot the victims were Identl-- the orient, and states of
tied as Herbert A. Dague. --secre- outh and east, to be tirred by
tary ot the Y. M. C. A. in Phoenix, the balmy breexes of tropical isles
and Carlisle Mullett, also of Phoe-- or flash cheer from the warm in- -

nlx. The fifth body, that of a teriors of Pennsylvania, New York

ence barber last November 20the three Pacific coast states;
would be shipped to almost everywas indicted by the Lane connty Facing Serious Coat er. .state in the union, an increase ofgrand Jury today on a charge of
10 per cent over last season.assault with a deadly weapon Financial Issue But it is the holly wreaths and

NEW YORK, Dec. 2. (AP)
Jim Londos of Greece, claim

ant of the world's heavyweight
wrestling championship, threw
Herb Freeman of New York in
81:15 In the main boot at
Ridge wood Grove tonight. Lon-d- oe

downed his rival with a fly-
ing mare.

with Intent to kill. A second In
clippings ot the red berried plantdlctment was returned against young man, was not identified. ItASTORIA. Ore., Dec 2 (AP) that give the northwest the diswas badly mangled.'

and other eastern homes to the
snow covered freezing streets.

From Portland 40 carloads of
th amall trees already have mov

The Astoria school board has tinction of girdling the world withhim on a charge of burglary.

HAWLEY FUNERAL SET
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 2

Christmas designs. Already thoucalled a special meeting for Fri

National Parks would (be fea-

tured in advertising of the road.

PITTED AND DRIED
THE DALLES, Ore., Dec. 2

(AP) Three thousand
pounds of pitted and! dried

: Black Republican cherries, the
: last of the tonnage processed

from the 1031 crop, have been
. sold by The Dalles Co-Oper- a-'

tive Growers association, it
r was ' announced today.; The

Black Republicans formerly
; were sed exclusively as pol--

Ionizers.

day night to outline a definite ed to California, Arlxona, Okla- -GRTDDER IS KILLED sands of the wreaths and clippings
have been shipped to far points
of the world, including Canada,

PHILADELPHIA. Dee. I. horns. Illinois and Texas, with(AP) Funeral 4 services for W. financial program. COLUMBUS, O., Dec 2. (AP)
Following a meeting last night Joe Savoldi, former football I TAP) Injuries suffered in play-- 1 jrospects of from five to six car--P. Hawley, paper manufacturer

who died Tuesday, will be held it was announced the board may star at Notre Dame, defeated lng sandtot football caused the loads going out dairy until ciose Alaska, the Psnama canal sone,
Honolulu. Porto Rico, Englandat the Grace Memorial church at Charle Santon, SL Louis, ln a one-- I death yesterday of George O. Pus--1 to Christinas day. It is the same

tall match here tonight. Savoldi I aey.'13. in a hospital here, it was lis Seattle. Tacoma and other ship- -
have to pay Its employes in war-
rants ln 1932. Bond issues fall and the orient and today a com--11 o'clock tomorrow morning. In-

terment will be in Rlverview nlete carload started for Newweighed in at 211 pounds, nlae I revealed today. He died ot a frac-lpi- ng points of the Pacific north- -ing due are expected to deplete
York,the board's present fundi.cemetery. pounds less than santon. tured skull. west, while practically every smau


